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Colleagues,
I want to provide a quick update about the district’s response to the novel coronavirus COVID-19 in light of
yesterday’s District Academic Senate meeYng and updates from the district administraYon. It is the posiYon
of the District Academic Senate that in the event of a district-wide closure that instrucYon would be
conYnued via virtual modes (e.g. Canvas, Zoom, etc.). I know this decision would be inconvenient for most
members of the faculty, but it is important to remember two things: ﬁrst, closing the campuses to students
would only happen if it was in the interests of our students’, faculty’s, staﬀ’s, and administraYon’s health and
well-being; second, if a district-wide closure does happen, it would likely be for at least two weeks, which
means it is also in the best interest of our students to conYnue instrucYon virtually. These two things can be
true simultaneously. Furthermore, the district is working closely with the San Mateo County Health
department and the CDC, and in our county, anyways, decisions to close will be made in collaboraYon with
county partners and other school districts. In other words, the San Mateo County Health department will
advise us on when a closure is appropriate.
Furthermore, I’d like to provide some updates on measures the faculty should take immediately (I apologize
for the long list):
1. All members of the faculty should start taking aEendance, preferably in an electronic format
(Canvas, Excel, etc.). This is important for two reasons. If a student or professor is diagnosed with
COVID-19, public health oﬃcials would need a record of whom that person had direct contact with.
Roll call would allow them to idenYfy and contact individuals who were potenYally exposed to the
novel coronavirus. Second, the electronic format allows individual faculty members to forward their
aQendance to administraYon and public health oﬃcials quickly, not to menYon it alleviates any
obstacles to obtaining that aQendance sheet if the instructor is ill or in self-quaranYne. There is no
need to report absences to administraYon, and we have been advised that large numbers of absences
are not indicaYve of outbreaks (since students may be missing class for a variety of reasons including
fear of this virus).
2. As I menYoned in my previous email, all members of the faculty should start migraIng course
materials and handouts to Canvas in the event that the district closes the campuses to students. I
suggest that members of the faculty also familiarize themselves with the Zoom funcYon in Canvas,
which allows instructors to virtually hold lectures, tutoring, and oﬃce hours. We need to be ﬂexible
here. These are unique circumstances and we need to respond as best as we can to conYnue
instrucYon. The district administraYon is coordinaYng with the colleges’ distance educaYon experts to
compile resources for this potenYal transiYon, and if you have any quesYons about Canvas, Zoom, or
other technologies, please reach out to your deans. To help provide a snapshot of our capacity to oﬀer
virtual instrucYon, please ﬁll out this survey:
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3. ConYnue to work with students who are either ill or afraid of coming to campus. These are
extraordinary circumstances and we need to be ﬂexible with our aEendance policies. In fact, I would
like to call a moratorium on faculty-iniYated student drops unYl this public health emergency subsides.
Please help ill students or students who are taking precauYons stay current in the course by making
course materials available via Canvas or email.
4. If a student shows up to class with cold or ﬂu symptoms, please request that they go home and take
care of themselves. Make it clear that any student who misses or leaves class with an illness will not be
penalized and that you will help students stay on track via Canvas or email.
5. Finally, no instructor should pre-empIvely cancel face-to-face classes and transiIon to an online
interface. This is not permissible under California Ed Code and doing so may jeopardize your students’
credits. The state Chancellor’s Oﬃce will grant an Emergency Blanket DE Addendum for any courses
not already approved for online delivery, which we are requesYng as a district pre-empYvely in the
event that it becomes necessary to cancel face-to-face instrucYon. At this Yme, the district has not
acYvated this emergency addendum, which means face-to-face and hybrid classes should conYnue as
scheduled.
Furthermore, the senate is working with district and local administraYon to idenYfy loaner technology for
students who don’t have access to computers and/or the internet (e.g. laptops, modems, tablets, etc.). We
recognize that campus closures can create obstacles for many of our students, and it is not acceptable that
students are “lej behind” because of this public health emergency. As a result, we will conYnue to advocate
for these resources.
Finally, in the event that the district closes the campuses, the District Academic Senate will conYnue to meet
to ensure that the faculty voice is included in the district’s emergency planning and to ensure that our district
conYnues to provide high-quality instrucYon for our students. In other words, faculty governance will
conYnue despite any closures.
I know there is a lot of uncertainty and alarm around this public health emergency. Please conYnue to
reassure your students that the district and colleges are taking steps to ensure the health of the campus
communiYes and the conYnuaYon of instrucYon. For many students, school is a consistent, ﬁrm foundaYon
in their lives (someYmes it is the only one). Let’s conYnue to be strong for our students, for each other, and
for our loved ones. Like all emergencies, this one will pass, but in the meanYme, we have an obligaYon to
provide our students with the best college educaYon possible under the circumstances.
I appreciate your Yme and I’ll email you with further updates,
Jeramy
Associate Professor of English
District Academic Senate President, SMCCCD
wallacej@smccd.edu
(650) 574 – 6355
Oﬃce: 15-103
www.jeramywallace.com
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